
Zone By-Laws 

Zone K Kinette’s of District One 
 

 

1. Each Club shall be assessed $ 5.00 / member for the operation of the Zone, to be paid to 

the Zone Kinette Deputy Governor no later than Zone Conference. This assessment shall be 

based on the previous February 28th Census that immediately precedes Zone Conference. 

2. The Zone Dues go towards the expenses of the Kinette Deputy Governor, above the District 

Allotment for telephone, mileage, photocopying, stationary, executive expenses or as she 

deems necessary.  

Gifts not to exceed the following maximums shall be paid out of Zone Dues:  

Judges – $ 10.00, Joke-off Winner - $ 10.00, Speak-off Winner - $ 25.00, Bulletin - $ 25.00 

3. The cost of engraving for the Bulletin Award Plaque and the cost of the bar attachments for 

the Zone Banners and respective club banners, shall be paid out of Zone Dues. 

4. Meals for the District Executive and Zone Executive in attendance at Zone Conference shall 

be paid as part of Zone Conference expenses by the hosting club. 

5. The Zone Conference host club will arrange to have Judges present for Speak-off 

Competition. 

6. That the history of each Kinette club is important and unique and this history becomes a 

vital part of each Kinette club, that the following award: The Zone K Scrapbook Award will 

be presented at the Annual Zone Conference. The award shall consist of the Zone Banner, 

which has been donated by the Kinette Club of Clinton, with the bar attachment for the 

winning club’s home banner. 

7. The Zone K Speak-off Award consists of a Zone Banner, with a bar attachment for the 

winning club’s home banner. 

8. The Zone K Bulletin Award consists of a Zone plaque, Zone Banner with a bar attachment 

and a bar attachment for the winning clubs home banner. 

9. The Deputy Governor Banner shall be presented annually to the Deputy-Governor Elect. It 

will be accompanied by a bar attachment and a bar attachment for the home club’s banner 

10.These By-laws shall be reviewed every year at Zone Conference in order to change as our 

Zone will change 

11.These By-laws shall not be changed without a 2/3 majority of the voting delegates at Zone 

Conference 

12.Zone Conference shall be a non-smoking meeting 

13.Every Kinette club in good standing in Zone K shall be deemed with the following voting 

delegates; 1 vote per member on their Roster per the February census. 

14.Scrutineers shall be picked for the voting by the present Deputy Governor. 

15.Order of Zone K Zone Conference host Clubs: 1) Clinton 2) Mitchell 3) Hensall  4)  Goderich  

5) St. Marys 

16.Any Critical directions from Kin Canada National be immediately adopted and reflected in 

the Zone K Kinette By-laws. In addition this will automatically include any housekeeping 

issues to be automatically fixed with no discussion. (intent to streamline business of the 

day and avoid discussion on issues that are mandated or need to happen anyway, while 

still allowing time for education on critical changes. 
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